NOVEMBER DAC WEBCAST
The Office of Standards, Assessment and Accountability (OSAA) will host its live monthly District Assessment Coordinator (DAC) webcast today from 11 a.m. – 12 noon ET. The webcast will be hosted by Jennifer Stafford, Director and Pam Powers, Systems Consultant IT in the Division of Assessment and Accountability Support (DAAS). Timely assessment and accountability topics will be shared. The November DAC Webcast PowerPoint is available to download. Please join Jennifer and Pam at 11 a.m. ET for the live broadcast from the KDE Studio in Frankfort. Questions may be asked by sending an email to KDE DAC Information.

These sessions will be recorded and posted on the KDE Media Portal and the KDE Meetings and Trainings page with any pertinent materials. Future broadcasts are scheduled for the second Thursday of each month at 11 a.m. ET.

DAC AND SPECIAL DAC EMAIL MIGRATION
The Kentucky Department of Education (KDE) is in the process of moving all newsletters to the GovDelivery email system. The Office of Standards, Assessment and Accountability (OSAA) will move the DAC and Special DAC Emails to GovDelivery on Monday, November 18.

Many of you are probably receiving other emails from GovDelivery concerning the School Report Card, Kindergarten Screener, the Commissioner’s Monday Message, Kentucky Teacher, Counselor Connection and more. Some of the newsletters can be requested by anyone from the subscribe page. Others, like the DAC Emails, will be a closed newsletter for DACs.

The start date for using GovDelivery is Nov. 18. If the email does not appear by 5 p.m. ET on Monday, please check the Junk or Clutter folders. Look for an email sent from “Kentucky Department of Education KYDE@public.govdelivery.com”. If the DAC email is not in any folder, please send an email to KDE DAC Information (dacinfo@education.ky.gov) to alert OSAA to the issue.

For those who forward the DAC Emails, there is a subscribe link which uses your email address to connect you to newsletters. When the subscription changes, an email is sent to the recipient with the name(s) of the newsletter. If this occurs with the DAC Emails, please contact OSAA to have the newsletter reinstated.

One notable change is that a link to the previous DAC Email will be included in the current email rather than repeating the complete email. Entire emails will continue to be available on the DAC Communications page.
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